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Boost Mobile Unveils Unbeatable Tax Season Offers: 4 lines for $100/mo.
Family Plan and Buy One Get One Free Deals
LITTLETON, Colo., Jan. 26 2024 –  Boost Mobile, a leading provider of affordable wireless
communication services, is excited to kick off the tax season with two incredible offers that will
delight customers looking for budget-friendly wireless options. With the new $100/month Family Plan
and Buy One Get One Free offers, Boost Mobile is making it easier than ever for families and
individuals to stay connected without breaking the bank.

The $100/month Family Plan1 from Boost Mobile is perfect for families who want to save money while
having access to the nationwide, all-digital Boost Wireless Network,2 with unlimited talk, text and
high-speed data. This plan allows for up to four lines and the flexibility to mix and match different
Boost Wireless Network-capable 5G devices. The $100/month Family Plan ensures that everyone stays
connected without compromising on quality or affordability—the perfect solution for our everyday
hardworking families.  

For individuals and couples seeking an exceptional value, Boost Mobile is offering its Buy One Get One
Free deal,3 which includes two FREE 5G smartphones. New customers porting to Boost Mobile can
choose from a Boost Wireless Network-capable Samsung Galaxy A15 5G or a moto g Stylus 5G and
get both devices on Boost Mobile—that's two free smartphones.

"With our new $100 a month Family Plan and iconic Buy One Get One Free offers, we are making it
easier for families and individuals to stay connected while keeping their budget in check,” said
Michael Kelly, group president of Boost Mobile. “We understand the importance of providing flexible
and affordable options, especially during the tax season when people are looking to make smart
financial decisions. The Boost Wireless Network and Boost Mobile are the smart choice.”

In addition to these exceptional plans, Boost Mobile continues to offer a wide range of the latest
smartphones from top device brands, like Samsung, Motorola and Celero. Customers can choose from
a variety of devices that suit their needs and preferences, whether it's a budget-friendly option or the
latest flagship model. With Boost Mobile's reliable nationwide coverage, customers can stay
connected wherever they go.

To take advantage of these tax season offers, customers can visit their nearest Boost Mobile store. To
find your closest retailer, please visit BoostMobile.com. The $100/month Family Plan and iconic Buy
One Get One Free offers are only available for a limited time, so customers are encouraged to act fast
and secure these incredible deals.

1 Family Plan: Limited time offer. Customers using more than 30GB of high-speed data per line may
experience slower speeds. While supplies last. Taxes may apply. New customers only. Requires
AutoPay, ID verification, and activation on the Boost 5G network with eligible Boost 5G device. Select
markets and retailers only; offer not available online. Available with purchase of select Boost 5G
devices only, no substitutions. Each line requires an eligible device. Discount applied toward phone
purchase with additional discount with eligible port in; no cash back, credit or rain checks. May not be
combined with other offers. All prices, fees, features, functionality, and offers are subject to change
without notice. Prohibited network use rules & other restrictions apply. See participating dealers for
details.
2 Customers with a compatible device can access the Boost Wireless Network in select locations.
Customers will connect to our partner networks — two of America's top 5G networks — when outside
of those locations. Click here for more details.
3 Choice of 2 FREE Motorola moto g stylus 5G ‘23 phones or 2 FREE Samsung Galaxy A15 5G
phones when you switch with ID Verification. Offer valid 1/26/24-4/18/24. For new, port-in customers
only. Select plans only: no substitutions, cash back or rain checks. Taxes extra. While supplies last.
Limit 1 device/line. Only available on certain networks. Req. activation on eligible plans in sel.
markets/retailers (excl. boostmobile.com or national retailers). May not be combined with other offers.
Data speeds: 5G speeds not available in all areas. Other terms: Coverage/offers not avail. Everywhere
or for all phones/networks. Boost reserves the right to change or cancel an offer at any time.
Prohibited network use rules & other restrictions apply. See participating dealers for details.

https://www.boostmobile.com/
https://help.boostinfinite.com/docs/americas-smart-network
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